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:MAKE GOOD 
ON TERM EXAMS 
VOL 16, NO 9 
Boys Clean Up 
Invite Visitors;--
Girls Are Snoopy 
A Godden Holl Resit/ml , 
Godden Hall (Boys Department Inc.) 
opened wide its portals last Thursday 
afternoon and beckoned all to come up 
and see how the other half lives. The 
girls really didn't know just how the 
boys lived but they had their suspicions. 
All susp1c1ons disappeared entirely 
(kind of) when it was found how 
cleanly and immaculately the boys do 
live. Most of the girls (and almost as 
many boys) were tremendously sur-
prised and found the situation almost 
unbelieveable. And just how did the 
girls show their gratitude for the hos-
pitality extended toward them. They 
showed their gratitude by snooping-
yes SNOOPING. Some ran their fingers 
along ledges to see if there was any 
dust; others poked their elongated noses 
into closets or into drawers; a disgrace-
ful few went so far as to peak under 
the beds. As to what these girls were 
looking for, I do not know. However 
it was very disappointing, disconserting 
and depressing to the boys whose,.only 
crime was being clean. 
A few boys (who must have known 
girls for what they really are) took pre-
cautions against these breaches of per-
sonal privacy. In one room black shoe 
polish was smeared over all doorknobs. 
Not only did many girls end up with 
black hands, but I am sorry to say, a 
few ended up with black eyes. (tch! 
tch!) Those girls didn't know that I 
had a garter snake in my top drawer. 
Learning the dangers of premature bur-
ial, the girls soon refrained from open-
ing closet dors. 
However, all will have to admit that 
the rooms looked dean, at least. Seven 
girls proposed to one boy after seeing 
what a good housekeeper he was. He 
accepted all, pfanning to make elimina-
tions later. It was noticeable, however, 
that at least one boy could not find his 
room and had to_ compare the room num 
her with the number on his key to make 
sure. 
Really girls, you shouldn't have been 
so rude as to have challenged our neat· 
ness no matter what you suspected. It 
wasn't what you did; it was just the 
nasty way you did it. We are all wound-
ed deeply. It just happens that our 
rooms are always that way, more or 
less. 
---0---
Alumni Office 
ij:as New Furniture 
The Alumni Office, located on the 
first floor of Godden Hall by the north 
entrance, was furnished with new furn-
iture Tuesday night. Dr. Frank Rhodes, 
executive secretary of the Alumni As-
sociation, selected the furniture in little 
Rock. The furniture is all of natural 
maple; there are four office type straight 
chairs, a typewriter table, a four drawer 
desk and two two drawer card files. A 
new linoleum of motled green covers the 
floor. 
The walls have recently. been painted 
cream and the wainscoting, woodwork 
and floor have · been painted brown. A 
large wall map of the United States 
has been secured for the office, also. 
-----<>--
' Graduate Elected 
Group President 
Douglas Gunselman who graduated 
here last December is now president of 
the graduate students at George Peabody 
College in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Immediately after completing his 
work here, Gunselman e~tered "graduate 
school at Peabody. He is majoring in 
elementary ed~cation with special study 
in teaching of reading. He will finish 
his work there this quarter and return 
to Harding in January as a teacher in 
the training school. 
Douglas was a member of the Lamba 
Sigma social club. 
Hughes Reveals Plans 
Of Alumni Association 
President Edwin Hughes released 
plans for the organization of the Hard-
ing College Alumni Association recent-
ly. 
They plan to have each class organ-
ized with its own officers who will keep 
that class in touch with the alumni of-
fice. Old graduates are urged to tell the 
association officers any changes of their 
addresses and of other alumni whom 
they know. Association officers are Bf. 
win Hughes, president; Leonard Kirk, 
vice:president, Frank Rhodes, Jr., ex-
ecutive secretary and Mrs. Stapleton, . 
secretary and treasurer. 
Beginning next spring the alumni 
plans to institute an alumni day on the 
day before graduation. There are no de-
tailed plans yet for that day but the 
alumni will provide the program for 
the day. Classes having their fifth, tenth, 
fifteenth, etc. anniversaries will have a 
special part on the program. Next 
spring the classes of '39, '34, and '29 
are especially urged to be here. They 
will be further contacted by the alumni 
office. 
Old graduates :ire to have a part in 
commencement exercises, too. They will 
march in the procession with the senior 
class leading the group. After the com-
mencement exercises they will follow 
the senior class in the recession to the 
dining hall for the regular alumni din-
ner where the graduating c;lass will be 
received into the alumni association. 
The new alumni office will be the 
gathering place for old graduates. Plans 
are to place pictures of all former 
graduating classes on the walls of that 
office, to secure complete files of the 
Petit Jean, the Bison and the College 
Catalogue. All former students having 
copies of any old editions of any of 
these publications which they are will-
ing to give to the alumni office are 
asked to let the association officers know 
about them. 
THIS WEEK'S 
QUESTION 
Did you hear any of the boys com-
plaining about having open-house last 
Thursday? If you did, you can be sure 
that ,most of them didn't mean what 
they said. Here is what a few of them 
had to say about it. 
WHAT DID YOU THING OF HAV-
ING OPEN-HOUSE AND LETI'ING 
EVERYONE INSPECT Y 0 UR 
ROOM? 
Dug Simms: Why, Marianne didn't 
know what a good housekeeper I really 
was. 
Royce Murray : Well, a - - a' -, I 
locked my door. 
Neal Wat.ran: It would have been all 
right if my mother hadn't been here. 
Tommy Nicholas: Okay! But they 
caught me at the wrong time. 
Claude Lewis: I didn't like cleaning 
it up, but I sure had fun watching the 
girls get shoe polish on their hands, off 
our. door-knobs. 
Jug Arnold: The housekeeping may 
come in handy in the near future. 
Ted 111y: It helped me catch a gjrl. 
She didn't know what a good house· 
keeper I was. 
Marvin Howell: OK as long as they 
didn't look under the bed and in the 
closet! ! 
Buddy v PUgbn: 
clean all the time 
mind. 
Since my room is 
(hah! ! ) I didn't 
DerrBl Staf'ling: It sure was a big job 
deaning up. 
Keith Swim: I think its nice, but the 
girls should have one now. Turn about 
is fair play. 
Jack Harris: Bill had to do all the 
cleaning up so it didn't worry me at all. 
Barry Spears: I didn't complain, but 
my chicken did. · 
Dals Lor.rm: They are welcome to 
look in my room any time. 
Thanksgiving Mail 
Brings Gifts 
The mail of Thanksgiving brought 
something to be thankful for. The first 
few letters that President Benson opened 
Friday morning included a check for 
$4,000 and another one for $1,100, he 
announced in chapel Friday morning. 
.And so our financial fund grows. 
Departments 
Have Visitors 
Harding College held open house 
house Thanksgiving afternoon. 
Miss Langford sponsored an art ex-
hibit in the art studio. Work of the 
art students were on display. There 
were pamungs and sketches inwater 
colors, charcoal, dry brush, life draw-
ing still lifes, drawings of casts, land-
scapes and commercial art and dress de-
sign. 
The trammg school displayed c~ 
work, art and handcraft of each class. 
They showed new books in the office 
which cover every field of social srudy 
and science that they study. There was 
an exhibit of note books that have been 
kept several years. Some of these are 
notebooks of students who are now col-
lege graduates. There was a display of 
sewing and handcraft in the inter· 
mediate grades. 
Students acted as guides for the visi-
tors. 
Mrs. 1. C. Sears teaches the first and 
second grades, Mrs. W. K. Summitt 
teaches the third and fourth grades, Miss 
Bernice Curtis teaches the seventh and 
eighth grades. 
Godden Hall and the science labora-
tories held open house also. 
G.A. T .A.s Buy Draperies 
For Girls' Reception Room 
By MtWgie Alexander 
In the reception room in Pattie Cobb 
Hall, new draperies now line the win-
dows . . With the money left from their 
project last year, the G.A.T.A.'s bought 
the material which is tan with _a large 
floral design. Mrs. Cathacart made the 
draperies and put them up Saturday. 
Actors and Singers 
Give First Lyceum 
By MM11in H0111ell 
Broadway came to Hatding College 
Thursday night whe.n . th~ Campus 
Players, under the . d~re<;ti.on, of Miss 
Vivian Robbins, pr~nted . . "Second 
Childhood" the first lyceum produc-
tion of the sea.son, and a recital by the 
music department. This fine arts pro-
gram marked the close of -the week's 
Thanksgiving entertainment, 
While attempting to find <ill elixir 
of youth, Professor Relyea and his as-
sistant, two "would-be" scientists, be-
come involved in a $eries of :farcial 
complications leaving the audience weak 
with laughter. Babies appear and disap-
pear; spirits stroll through the parlor; 
one hilarious dimax follows another 
making the play a delightful success. 
George Tipps was excellent a.s the 
eccentric old professor; Fanajo Douthitt 
· as Sylvia, the scientist's spoiled daugh-
ter, and Evan UJrey as Phil, the pro-
fessor's absent-minded assistant. Other 
splendid performances were by Mary 
Hargraves as "Auntie," Dale Larsen as 
the General, Margaret Shannon · as Mer-
cella, Fayetta Coleman as Mrs. Vivert, 
Everette Maxwell as the judge, Claudia 
Pruett as Lucile, and .Arthur Pebble as 
the sheriff. · 
The play during its New York run 
was known as "Some Baby." 
The musical portion of the program, 
directed by Professor Kirk, . presented a 
piano selecti.on by Christine N,eal and 
numbers by the sextet, girl's glee club, 
men's glee club, and chorus. 
Ushers were Prances Watson, Shirley 
Vaughn, Dorothy Ann Smith, Geraldine 
Young, and · Harriet Lawrence. 
---<>---
Benson Preaches 
Here Sunday 
Pres. George S. Benson preached at 
the morning and night services of the 
college congregation, Sunday. 
Sunday morning he spoke an "The 
Life of Christ". He gave proof of the 
divinity of Christ. Sunday night he 
showed a number of lantern slides of 
Palestine. These pictures were taken by 
Pres. Benson when he and Mrs. Ben-
son Ruth and Lois Benson traveled in · 
Pal~tine in 1936. Some of the pictures 
were in technicolor and all of the slides 
were shown here Sunday night for the 
first time. 
Turkey Dinner Was .1errific 
B1 Bob H el.rten 
Nothing is more terrifying or fearful 
than a mob of mad, surging human be-
ings. Nothing was more terrifying or· 
fearful than the horde of humans which 
last Thursday stormed and beat their 
way from the auditorium to the dining 
hall. It was a gruesome and an awful 
sight as man trampled man. With' 
fiendish cries of "Turkey", "Ham" 
"Food" ringing in our ears the host as-
sailed, attacked, and captured the din-
ing hall. Chivalry was non-existant as 
each man for himself sacked the over-
flowing tables of their precious sub-
stance. As if a mere thronging around 
the table were not enough, many got up-
on the tables and ran up and down them 
securing victuals that way. Hindered 
only by the amount of food which 
could be carried in the mouth, on the 
plates, in the pockets in the cuffs of 
the trousers, in clenched fists, and bal-
anced on top of the head, each eater 
continued his pillage. One raviging 
romnd character was seen with a whole 
mrkey in his hands. Someone came up-
on him and said, "You are certainly not 
going to eat that all alone, are you?" 
"Shucks no" replied he in an discon-
certed manner, "Ah still has to get 
some dressin', potato salad, peas, and 
dessert." 
As the meal wore on it was possible 
to take some of the more advanced cases 
and just roll them out. Those football 
diaphragms were certainly at a max-
imum. Now, I don't say that anyone 
really got fat but it is indicative in 
ar least two cases that some of the heav-
ier eaters, after falling down, rolled 
themselves to sleep before they could 
get up again. Those men truely carry 
a lot of weight at Harding. However, 
it was a shame to see all that food go 
to waste. 
The beef was exceptionally good, but 
every one wonders how that horse shoe 
·got there. Good luck, no doubt. One 
poor kitchen worker was really embar-
assed. He was told to serve the turkey 
without dressing . . 
Ma in order to ~ntain her title as 
the most versatile hash maker in Arkan-
sas, placed several toughs at the door 
to frisk all persons leaving the dining 
hall. I had the hardest time .convincing 
them that chose bulges came from unde_!: 
my skin. -
But all in all it was a successful din-
ner, if the school absences of the follow-
ing day are indicative of anything. 
The doors swing in; 
The doors swing out; 
As some passed in, · 
And others passed out. 
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Lecture Series 
Ends Thursday 
White and Armst~ong 
Speak Thursday Morning 
The climax of the Thanksgiving lec-
rures was Thursday. Mr. Howard A. 
White, minister, Carrollton avenue 
Church of Christ, New Arleans, and Mr. 
]. N. Armstrong, head of tI!_e Bible De-
partment here, gave inspiring• speeches 
Thursday morning on "How Shall the 
Young Secure Their Hea;ts?" and "Shall 
Christians Make Their Own Environ-
ment or Shall They Let the World 
Make it?" respectively. 
"We should fight to save our young 
people for the nation as well as secure 
the nation for our young people," Mt. 
White stated. He discussed his question 
from three points. ( 1) The dangers of 
the thingi that the young people and 
the nation face in the ·world. Under 
this topic he stated that the young peo-
ple wanted to do right . but needed lead-
ership and it is the responsibility of the 
Christians and the church to lead them. 
( 2 ) Dogmatism in the ch1,mh. He 
spoke on this in reference to the exal-
tation of mere human opinions. 'A 
great deal of seif-confidence is needed 
or , we wouldn't dare get up and give 
our · opinions," he stated. However, he 
said we don't need to make our opin-
ions the "right" way for the world. ( 3) 
Liberalism within the church was his 
last topic. Christians want the liberty to 
do what they please and to violate the 
laws of God. He closed by saying, "We 
must stand for that which is distinctive-
ly true." 
"Show me the company you keep and 
I will show· you whjt you are", were 
the opening words · of Mr~ Armstrong's 
speech. "We are creators of our en-
vironment; nobody can. escape his en-
vironment, so it is our job to work out 
an environment for our children and 
those who come after u.S. I hope our 
young people will give other young 
people a better church than we have 
given to them." He i)ointed ·out that 
when an environment can't be im-
proved, God will blot it all ·out. The 
background of this country is a reli-
gious background, here environment, 
and the background of a ·people has 
a world to do with their 'Jives, he stated. 
He urged that we must · turn our 
homes into schpols because everyone 
. can't come to a Christian .college. "We 
should fill our homes with the word 
. of God'." The only reason we are loos-
ing our children, he asserted, is because 
of the lack of teaching of the word of 
·God.. He expr~sed tlie desire for more 
high schools to teaeh the word of God, 
because if we don't, we turn the youth 
over to the people that God, Himself, 
has given up. The power of the teach-
er in the school is the greatest power in 
the world, so we can't depend on just 
the church to teach our children, he 
said. 
After Mr. Armstrong spoke President 
Benson presented Mr. Edwin Hughes, 
president of the alumni association . and 
Dr. Frank Rhodes, executive secretary 
of the association. He introduced Mr. 
C: L. Ganus, Sr., of New Orleans, La. 
president of the bqard of di~ectors of 
Harding. Mr. Ganus presented the 
board members. The usual Thanksgiv-
ing collection for missionary work was 
taken. It amounted tto $318.00, of this 
amount . $100 will go to Mrs. Bei;nard 
in China. The remainder will go to the 
work in Africa. 
The final speeches of the lectureship 
were delivered by Charles Pitner, min· 
ister church of Christ, Paris, Tennessee, 
and' E. W. McMillan minister, Union 
Avenue Church of Christ, Memphis, 
Tenne55ee, Thursday afternoon. 
Pitner and McMillan 
Speak In Afternoon 
"A Field White Unto Harvest" was 
the subject of Mr. Pitner's lecture. The 
chwch is the most valuable · institution. 
'The mission of the church is to teach 
the truth of God. The reason the young 
people are not interested is because the 
older people have not impressed them 
by their lives. . He pointed out that 
young people live in an adult world 
and their lives are mostly imitation. W e 
can save many young people and teach 
them to think by putting what we want 
of them in the hearts · of the children, 
by our own lives. Mission work, not 
only in the world at large ·but also aw 
mong our own young people is a 
means of saving the youth of today. We 
must also make their faith and love of 
God stronger, he said. 
Mr. McMillan's subject in the clos-
ing speech was, "The Essentials of a 
Happy Home". The two courses at 
work in the home are the home itself 
and religion. The destructive forces are 
attacking the traditional home and they 
are also attacking the traditional ideas 
of religion. 
Among the things most fundamental 
in the home should be relig~on. The 
religion of Christ controls our lives 
completdy, he said, or it doesn't con-
trol it at all. It directs us in our home 
religion or it doesn't direct iis in our 
Sunday morning church religion; it con-
trols us in our business lives or it 
doesn't control us in our church lives. 
"It is high time that the church is com-
ing to the. realization that we are a 
group of living teachers, .all th:ough 
Christian services in the community as 
well as church house." There is no such 
thing as a youth problem aside from 
an adult problem, he ·said, and the 
adult world is more to blame than the 
youth for making it a place for the 
youth to live in. 
"A happy home begins for two peo-
ple when they start laying their plans 
to marry on their knees ·in prayer", he 
stated. The church should start teaching 
the youth the principals of a whole-
some love and courtship and marriage, 
when they begin to wake up socially. 
This he said, would cause mutual re· 
spec: and sympathetic understanding in 
the homes after they are established. 
WEDNESDAYS LECTURES 
Wednesday morning lectures began 
with a speech on "To Whom Sl!_all We 
Go?" delivered by Hall C. Crowder, 
minister of church of Christ, Evanston, 
Illinois. 
"Christ could offer what no one 
else could, the words of eternal life," he 
said. And most young people today 
have only a vague idea about Christ, 
God and the teachings of Christ. He 
said on ooe side we have man made 
satisfactions and on the other side we 
have the promises of Christ as they 
have been presented to us in a vague, 
hazy manner, for the church has failed 
io presenting Christ to the people. His 
teachings have not been made a part 
of us. "The responsibility of the church 
to the youth of today is to make youth 
realize that no matter whatever comes, 
Christ and Christ alone can offer the 
words of eternal life." Now, he stated, 
is the time to awaken our sleep, and 
the church has been asleep. 
He pointed out that the young peo-
ple today want something that will 
promise success and security. "What 
works is right. Whatever is God's will 
is right, so Christianity is the only hooe 
of preserving the nation." Therefore, he 
asserted, when the church proves that 
Christianity does work and that God-
liness is _profitable and that it pays to 
serve Chri8t, then our young people 
{Continued on page four.) 
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l I~ My Opinion .1 
a first drink, a first look, etc. These 
fint tcmptatio'ns are · the very things 
that Paul is teaching us to shun in the 
verse we are ,considering. Even though 
some of us are stronger than ~the.rs, we 
are all flesh ~d we can not . afford to 
risk-- the. loss -0f ~-anothet soul... for-Christ 
by remaining, in the presence of an evil 
that can be av:o~ded. 
'l . ALUMNI EcHoES""""""""l 
, B1 Clndill Rfllh p,..11 
Dur &Jitt>f: ·------the afternoon for Douglas Shoe Stores. 
joe was president of the T.N.~. club, 
Sports editor . of the annual, Biology' 
laboratory assistant and in Glee club. 
Entered as ·second class matter A- 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkaruas post office 
~te,i~~iDf- ~ . ~b~ o~ .. lectutl cs, . 
ana ng · some o servauons, am 
. Aviation Cadet Harold L Haskins 
~ been assigned to Brooks Field, San 
Antonio, Tex., where he will receive 
eight weeks of advanced flight training. 
He atten.~~ Little Rock, High 89ioc;>l 
and Harding College. He was trans-
fered to his present station from . Gar· 
den City,_ Kan., ~ where he w.as o~e .. of 
a group of 80' ~igned to finish first. 
un ;1er act of Mardi 3, 1879. Substtiption $1.00, per 1·Yea.t . .. · · ···•·" , 1 
--•ff'l'80 p- llATlONA&. ADvUnliHllJ M' '' . 
it '· (· Nltiona1AdvertisingSinice,I& 
persuaded that the members of the 
church of Christ are drifting into a 
lower plain of. life: that we are loosing 
our zeal and. love for souls. The -other great harm that' we wish 
to view briefly is the ,effect such tra{lS· 
gression h'5 upod the influence of the 
Church as a . whole. If 'each of us were 
as ,concerned about our own souls as 
we Sh~uld be, . we -would' not dare rislc 
stepping act~ ~e danger line, and die 
probiem would be. salved-both" indivi· 
duatly a~d ~· to ... the effect upon the 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernestt Salners ~ 
living at · 563 W attin Street iil~ Co'n~ 
way. Ernest is working as a chemist in 
the Mascha Ordinance Plant, and .. Mrs· .. 
Salnen, , for,me~lf. Jean. Overto~, is ;~t:- -
tending-State Tea~h_er~. ,College . . , J~ 
was a M.E.A. , ~d .• "E,rni~ a_ tam.¥~ 
' ,., . ' c.ar,. PUllsA• #lltwffn""'*" ,., I{ lJ 
.'. v.1 •IOMADISOH AVL . NllW Yoate. IC. Y. 
" , ClllC~O ; 8"TQll • 1"°9 A•o-_r,~ ~~<>I' 
!--. eith Co(eman, ~.:..- - .., ".- · , . . • . ~: -- , ,Co.1edito~. 
Mcinroe Hawley, ,,, .. ,,. . ': .;. • •"' ., ., . , , , , _ , ,.. , 1 Co~editor· 
.- .. ·: '," · Bii.siriess Mahager ' 
• • ... 
1
. : .: ~ _, F'acult}'" Advis~r 
• I '·. • ! • I! '~ I! •. I. ~·. "! . '"! ' 
George Tipps, ·'· · 
D·r. Frank' Rhode8, Jr., 
'. 
, - .. ~ 
Sidney Roper, circulation aw;iager; Harr:iett• La'kten~e; ,.-1 sec:re~; , , . · ~ 
Bergner, society editor; Virgil La~, sports ediror: '! • ' . . · : • ' 
CoLUMNisTS: Joyce Blackb.uro, Mildred_ Cha~; Fayeita c:Oi~, Ela I.Ce' 
Freed, Dale Latson, Virkinia Lee, Claudia Ruth Pruett. ,,. ,, . 
ItBPOR'l'BRS: Majorie Al~ander, Joseph Cannot, Weldon Caty, Boonie Sue 
Chandler, Loyd Collier, · Dorothy Davidson, Robert ~a,_ Marvin Howell, 
Everette Maxwell, Mildred Minor, oOr.U. Pogue, Cwneo·. Pdce. Ann Ridimond, 
Charles Shaffer, Eugenia Stover, Delilah Tranum, Jul.a Tranum.· 
Social? Christian? 
A young man enters Harding in September. During·:tk first six 
weeks he acts fundamentally like ~~her boys. He ha~ many of the same 
interests, desires, hopes and possibilities tha~ his fellows have. He 
anticipates with pleasure as do his school ma.tq mru:1Y pha,ses of life 
ber·e at Harding. Among other things he looks, {o~ard to clul? life. 
H e has heard before and after enterifig school .of the .grand. times .that 
are to be had in a social dub. During the .seventh week on the day 
club bids come out this boy goe$ to his mail box-but, no bid for 
him. About him are : several who . have received bi.ds, some of his 
fri:ends have received .bids fro~ two; three or even ~ore dubs. He 
doses his mail box. qui~tly and slips a.J;ay hoping that" no one ,seies him\ 
HE:\ is puzzled an.d disappointed, he has a feeling of ··not wanted." I~ 
the next/ day or two he notices o~hers' who have been left out too. AB 
the days of this young man's college life come and go this feeling' of 
not wanted becomes tl')or.e deep root~a: Everytime he 'sees a club jac· 
ket, sees ~ a dub returning from . some- swell f':1,%tioi;i., ?~; ~~ads about · 
club activities he is reimpressed with ,that same feeling and with what 
he is missing. But why is he not ' in a· club? Why? 
. · Some of course do not want to be in a club. but what about those 
who do want to be in a club? Are they refUsed1 club membership be· 
cause some: of u~ ,club members have a "better, than thou" spirit? Let's 
hope none of us have ' such a spirit, but the eviden~ . i~ against us on 
this point. , One ' boy , is given the opportunity to belong to a club, 
another! boy who is just as deserving is refused . ~~at ?PPOrtunity. 
Certainly that is ,discrimination. ,Some of 'US may ·plead that we dp 
mean to discriminate; hut regardless of our intentions the fact remains 
we discriminate-the results a-re the same. Our 'preaching< of the Gold: 
en Rule and our practjc,e ~ong this \ line are very 4ifferent. We call 
our clubs social, but are they? We ,must confess they are anti·social 
and even worse they are anti-Christain in this respect. 
Let us not forget the putpose of s6cial clubs: They· ar~ designed 
to aid in developing the students socially. ·In ·fa ;t: the social club act· 
ually defeats its purpose so far as . non·me~~~!-"5 /~~~ co.°;cemed be· 
cause in refusing them . membership it tends to isolate them and other• 
wise · dwarf their social development. Furtherm.or~. those 1 who · of tin 
want and need the social- club most are those· whc do n<;>.t 'reeeive me· 
mbership, while many times those who do ~10t_ need the, club _so much 
ue ·the ones who be.come members. Do not our , social clubs often 
tend to b~ Jike. the "~nooty·better·than·thou•putfon-tb.e-dog'.'. fraternities 
of . the large u~iversities? Certainly we club members are to blame. 
· Perhaps no ooe can say just how to 
put 11.Q." end to.. this siwp#on, bu,c per-
ha,Pli so~ siigr;esti~ Vf~~d be of va, 
lue.~... . , "~ It~ 
Bro.' Benson bas been telling ' us of 
the hardships that some of our .starving 
mm.io~ies ~ -sµf!~f:ing . . ':Qley .. ~~n't 
iQ . t:Po~ (of~~.fi!!~ds _for. pt~ure, bqt_ 
to save souls. ~ ~ so little interested 
~ · exteiidfog '"lite kin8doni ., of" Christ 
that w~ . can' fooliShly . en:g38e in 'tilings 
than:equite •om time and · money? Do 
we attend the mc>Yies and spend money 
when little children are cold and 
hungcy fa our own country and abroad 
for want of food and clothing? Perhaps 
if when we lay our money down for a 
picture show ticket or a package of cig-
arettes, we could hear one of these hun-
gry children cry out in pain, we would 
be ashamed of O\ll waste and begin to 
contribute more to the Lord's work 
· that people .might be helped. 
• T 
Wouldn't it be better to give to our 
missionaries those dollars we wasted at 
the theater; fm• cigaretts and other 
foolish indulgences. ''Then shall he say 
also unto them on die foft hand, de-
part from ~. ye ·;cursed, into eternal 
fire which is prepared for the devil 
and bis ·angels : for I · was hungry, and 
ye did not 'give :me to eat; I was ·tbir· 
sty, and ye gave me no drink; I was a 
stranger, and ye took. me not in; naked, 
and ye dothedi m~ O:Qi; sick, and in pri· 
son, · and ye visited me not.' Than shill 
tli.ey als0 allSwC1', ' 91lying . Lord,' when 
saw we thee hungry, . or athirst, or a 
stranger; ~ni 'aked, or sick, or ' in prison 
and- did not ·minister ·unto ,thee?- Then 
. shall he answer them, saying, -Verily I 
say .unro.,.you, :~much as ye did it 
not unto ·one,. of, these le.ast,. ye did . it 
nqt µQtQ . me. A~, tP,ese , s~all go awa_y 
into e~rnal . ~ment,._ .. " · , 
. BrethreQ. . ;w~~ -can nOt y.ra.ste our. mo-
ney . . 1'.he. L9cd (lolds us . l'e!ponsible to 
reach the whole_ world, and it takes 
our time and money."· Let us 'sa.crifii:e 
even things that we .need and give more. 
Love in the place of pride will help us 
forget ourselves tad· hdp others. 
The next time we .start wasting our 
money, let v.s think of those the lease 
of his that we ate not ministering t0: 
Since 1ve ain see that the church is 
drifting let us all strive to set it on a 
higher plain: Put no man"s fand bet· 
ween us &licl -the'"world. and not rub 
shoulder$ -With 'it. 
Clinloo EUwlJ 
.I 
&ptrU 
nf 
,_ QUJrtst 
&J 'D.z. '£MIM 
The great · apostle, Paul, gaye us 
some very good insttuction in I · Thess. 
5 :22. If Christians from · that day to 
1 this would have adhered to this parti-
cular ....,chinp we would see a differ-
ent situatioo as far. as Christianity ·is 
concerned. 
Mrs. Flora Jean Sparks, -formerly 
Mi5s Flofa }eab'. Si>auldlng~ is"workihg 
as a secretary for Firs Companies's Ad· 
justment Bureau Inc. in Jonesboro, Ark. 
Her husband is · in the -ill'med service 
and stationed. somevihere · in Engiand. 
Her address is 622 Jefferson, Jones~ 
Si8ma. ...,' 't':''> ' • ' :, 
An interesting letter was received 
whole body. We do not do d).is, how.-
ever;~- ~d . coiiseciuently th~ piddling of 
Christians in questionabie acti~ities has 
not only smothered out their light to 
the world, but it has actually placed a 
barrier and a stumbling block in the 
boro, Arkansas. · 
Edith Hullett who was a member of 
the 194;2 graduation class is teaching 
die fifth grade in a Joyner Schools in 
Mississippi County. Edith was a campus 
player and a member of the Ju Go Ju: 
club. 
from Windle Thompson that we ar~ 
glad ro Pus dn to our readers. . ' 
.Hdq. First U. S. Army Group 
APO 655 c-0 Pqstmaster 
New York, N. Y. 
November 8, 1943 
path of many who might have become 
Oitistains. 
Hello, 
Let us help to secure our own sal-
vation and shed a saving influence up. 
on those we meet by striving harder to 
"abstain from all appearance of evil." 
Dear Apgus 
Joe Whittmore is attending the Uni-
versity of Houston where he is taking 
a pre-med course. Also he is working in 
It 'is nothing· shor1\ of miraculous the torture girls of coday endure to main-
tain their 'trim appearance. The other afternoon I spied Betty Castleberry and 
Margie · Alexand.er OQ.t racing' around the track. Both girls . were doing a neat 
job ' of · 'covering rerritC>ry~· Margie was ·near the point of making viccory a hard 
goal f<¥ :Berty, when the bell rang ind; I was forced to hurry to class, never 
learning '·the ourtome. 
One da.Y' la.st week there was a gentle tap at my humble portal. Upon an.· 
swering" the door, a: man (yes, in spite of the scardcy) from th~ .realm ,of the 
spiri~ stepped) into "the room. His mission was to deliver us from our doom as 
wasp vktimS".' Nimbly, he! began to fill the numerous cavities in the dr~b room, 
where the wicked creatures had entered. U~n _cqmpleting his labors, he turned 
and· said simply, ''to the wasps this means,' ',boarding house cloised'."- And this 
rare speci.man. of humanity disappeared, as qui~y !ilS he came. · 
My heart never knew such palpitation! (Well, I can pretend, can't I?) ·1 
hurried about the dorm conveying the news oI o~ salvation from those little dia-
bolical.' inseets. Throughout the day, I drifted aro11n~ i~ a _ blissful state of_ exu· 
berance. Life was real, but oh! so sweet. Humanity .· ha<,\ ne~er , seemed so noble, 
generous and kind. · .. , ~ · 
However, in the lives of all there inevitably .comes a day, .blacker ~nd .dark-
er than all the rest, · bringing to the one for which :it. is intended,' deep despair 
and total exasperation. Apparently I · have e?C,l>Criepced F~ 1"Y· A!; I started., sing-
ing happily, into my room yesterday, I heard a mournful wail coming from with· 
in. I recognized the voice of my roommate even befo~e 1 opened the door and 
ga,;ed. igto, :what she had so long desired to call our college haven. Without 
further ado, Angus dear, please permit me to tell you in all l19nesty, ,we still have 
• J '~ , \ , \ ' 
those wi'*ed wasps. 
Angus, I had planned to continue boring YO)l . with. the theme of 1wasps until 
some higher authority decided to advance us a new residence. Obviously, thar 
iS very . impractical, so l take this opportunity to suggest that we drop he subject 
entirely. I should very much appreciate your never . mentioning those disgusting 
obj~ to me again. 
How's this for a reprint? 
A Pcrfed Boy ( ~d not the one y<>U think I mean) 
Does not skip 'classes 
Does not like girls-( ?) 
Does his own homework 
Does not come home late 
Does not exis4 
Forever yours, 
Chap. 
. · .. • 1;-.,· 
- . , 
came to look awfully ragged and fad-
ed. Last spring before the production 
of "Jane Eyre" two of the more am-
bitious drama enthusiasts wenc to much 
would do well to n~ this presented. 
I received the letter and was glad to 
get it. I had begun to think about the 
paper and was thinking about writing 
so then came your letter. Looking over 
the staff, Keith Coleman is the only one 
I remember. 
Yes, I remember Brother Armstrong's 
speech on home sickness very well. Be-
ing away from home for about 18 mo-
nths, will make anyone think · about 
that speech, ha. I have been in Eng-
land ~ince leaving the stares~~ I sure 
miss Harding. 
Since being in England, I have en-
joyed bejng he~e although there is lot 
of work, too. I have bCen in Scotland, 
Wales, and Ireland, too. I have visited. 
Oxford U~iversiry, . ,Cambridge, ~n 
College and several otl?-ers since being 
here. I have visited all the noted pla-
ces. I plan . to spend my next furlough 
at Ox(ord or Cambridge. They offer 
l~ve _con~. for us. sometimes and I 
plan to go the . next chance I get. 
A.re Mr. and ~rs. Stapleton still 
there? I have though~ of that 'Englis~ 
literature now. Tell them I said hello. 
I ~ sending y~u a dollar f~r The 
Bison. I'll be loqking for the paper . 
Give my regard~ to all. 
Yours truly, 
_Win4le. 
WITH OTHER COLLEGES 
,By !ll4 lM p,.-
Abilene Christian College held its 
Homecoming by radio on November 
22, the first college or ~niversity IX> 
broadcast such' a program. Because of 
. rray~ling condldom • ~ge crowd 
was not expected on the campus; but 
numbers of alumni were reached thro-
~gh the broadcast. ' · 
• Central Colieg~ "at Conway, Arkan· 
sas began remodling its buildings last 
week. President Edwin S. Presron said. 
the project would 
0
call for over $43,000. 
The program will include repairs for 
the damage done by fire list April, as 
well as re-decoration . 
From a column in "The Vision" 
"Which reminds me that I ain't ne-
ver seen a fencesetter yet, but if he ev-
er 'fell "off at alf' hC. fell . off o'ri the 
wrong side.'' • . ~ 
' 
1 ''Tli.~ 'City Mouse" ' was given Nov. 
25-26 at · Hendrix College by a:n all fe-
male cist. ' ' 
The ~tudgntts . ati.d' teachers of Central 
Coltege raised ' about $48 for the ' Nat-
ional Fund. t" I 
.. 
. 
" 
Perhaps"·we · realize the unfairness of the present social club set 
up. But realization is not enough. Let's change the situation and make 
it more social and more Christian. As a whole little has been said 
elsewhere · about the unfairness of our clubs. The non•members be· 
cause of their position have not dared say much lest their isolatior;i and 
rejection hy d ub members~ be increas~d. Th.<1. tjub members have said 
little ·be:cct'use · 'we are satisfi~d. -'what · .do J.~ hive to be concerned 
2'-·o, t? W e are in a dub.:' But, how would we like to be .tre.ated?-like 
c have treated non,members? It is. high time we treat them like we 
wc,:ld like to be treated if we were in their places:' No club would 
I , -: to exceed twenty members. Maybe we would need to employ a 
plan similar to .!_he one· used by the girls' clubs. May,i?e there fll"e 
better suggestions . But 'by ·a.11 means lets make a change ·for the bettter 
and g·et,.. a new set up started at the beginning of the coming term. 
. -. ·. . . . ,~ !:~ J ~':.! ~·-: ' ":'f: ,• >·-
I With This ~ Editor· · 
In this YttSe Paul says, "Abstain 
from all appeareoce of evil." These six 
words constitute a great command-
they assign 'tO :ius a1 big task- a cask 
· that most of us fail in. •Let us look bri-
. efly .and •see just ·bow the failure to 
carry out this p.rticular teaching has 
• wrecked Christianity, both in individ-
. us.ls and u a whole. 
The fall.ing aw.y Of any Christian is 
· a result of sin and. its influence. If 
this b.dalidden, transgressing, child of 
God had carefully and purposely avoid-
- cd • 'Cvery' appearance -of, -evil tie ·would 
Now that the lyceum program has 
;been opened with the first number we 
•naturally· look forward to the next. 
"Four Daughters". is under discussion 
for tthe second number to come after 
Christmas. Most of ~ will · remember 
this story because of the series of four 
daughter pictures which were made in· 
to movies some.two .or three years ago. 
, We remember the stOry as a very de-
. lightful one with a variety of charac· 
ters .and a refreshing ploc. We haYen't 
·r~ this dran:\l\tizat,ionJ_ pf the SfOt.f, 
but We'Te talked to peral who have 
a new color. The color, perhaps, didn't 
turn out so good but they spent a wh-
ole day getting them that way. The 
great dis!lppointment of _all came when 
someone thought no more of them than 
to use them to cover chairs during the 
painting of tlie auditiorium. With such 
dis.resect -of property it will -be hard to 
ibuild up- any - department; we're all 
pretty thoughtful of our own propercy 
but if we showed more regard for qt· 
her people's we, in turn would have 
"A lfttle moron WaS walking down 
tlie hall readi~g a letter from his best 
girl. Since I'm not a moron' I could-
' li't ~ understlind' it, but • maybe you :ea.n. 
Dear · Me: I 'got the letter ' you didn't 
mail" and was' terribly glad' not "'to get 
it. The postman ca.me down the stepS 
up to the house and -knocked at the 
doorbell. My deaf aunt heard the. noise . 
and went running· t6 r the ; window.' · . 
The social dUbS' ~ve come a iong. way . . ~ -aoubt they do ai. lot of good. 
l'he next big step is carrying out the suggestion above. Harding is a very fri-
endly spot, yet it cab improve along his line by our ceasing to discriminate. 
Lest we forget, Harding is an oasis of things spiritual, let us drink deeply. 
~ch lessons as we had last week hav~ their great value to w and to the world 
not merely in ow ~ing1~e~ ia',but in our practicicig them. 
This thought wa8 s~{ed co' me the other day: "You a.re just about the same 
as you will be twenty years from ~ow.' :l~s rerribl~ to 'think about that isn't 
it and for that .reason we just won·~ think about it, a.nd then. twenty years from 
now we will wa,ke up and wish we had thought abmit" i~. kd iliis too, is terrible 
to think ah4t,so ' we
1 ~o~'t think a.bout it either: Ahd $o ·~ :!o' in a circle not 
thinking :i-po~t _th:. <:pin~ w~ich wJll make us what we should be in twehty 
years. We humans are · so · stupid. 
'K. c. 
/ 
-·1101! have.,been. enticed and led away by 
' the wotldy amaaion of that evil. We 
' sometimes excuse ourselves in ingnor-
,. ing this ·~ :l>y feeling tha.t we 
' are unusual charaaers and able to ·as-
.,and they thought it qjuite good. Here 
•ii another chance for the dramatic club 
· to show its talent and there is lots of 
it the.re. 
sociate and communicate with the ap- , New things, besides the baby crying 
pearance of eri1 without danger of po- records, obtained by tthe dramatic club 
. lutlor;i., .but . w,e cc .. fooling ourselves. for the lyceum were the drapes which 
The -very ,~ <::hristain will ab· were used on the stage. The traditional 
. sorb bits of sin from an evil environ· red d(tlpes, as such, a.re Q.O more; but 
ment and the weaker Christian will they were op there on· the little win· 
soon become ~yxiattd and perish in .. dow seats. We can't remember a ma-
its quick and shifting sands. jor (and few minor) productions 
The downfall of every endeavoring • which have not used those red drapes 
Oiristian has begun with a first step, which in the past twO or three years be7 
more. · ,, · · ' 
Songs for the aqp.ual Christmas tw,i· 
light concert are already in rehearsal. 
•There are· some without which Christ-
mas is simply not Christmas. "Silent 
. 1Night" probably heads the list of very 
Ouisunas songs. The arrai,.gement us-
;ed by the chorus for the past scveial 
.years is especially beautiful with its 
use of an echo choir. And with Chri~t­
mas will come the caroling during the 
~last days before school i& out; the glee 
.clubs usually make a party of this. 
Definite plans are under way for 
'a certain number to see "The Messiah" 
in Little Rocle on Dec. 12; all of us 
woould do well to hear this presented. 
I would reaUy, like: to write . to y u 
but since you can't' read I will .rt(;p 
now." 
· ~ ' ·'" ' • -;· ·' · The Centr;alian 
Volleyball i.at Abilene has ~ y.e_ry 
p(>pular this year. Eight girls' reams .eo-
.teted the tn.urnament, t •.•: 
• David, .Lipscomb· College h1:M -its 
annual alumni banquet , on Novem~r 
26cin Sewell ffalj,.Jes$ie P . .:.~ewell was 
the.· main speaker for the evening. 
·· Miss Myrtle Parrish has been na..-ned. 
• Supervisor of the.· girls'. , dormitory -at 
D. L. C. to replace, Miss Elizabeth 
-Swallows" who • .recently · resigned, Miss 
Parrish spent last sununer . in Syracuse. 
N. Y. doing mission work. 
" 
,_ 
• 
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Son of Deqn· Sears 
W~ds In. San M~r~os, Texas 
In an impressive double ring Cere-
mony, Miss Ma_ttie Sue Speck, daughter 
• of Dr. · H. E. Speck, dean of men at 
Southwestern Teachers' College, San 
Marcos, 'l'cx~. and Mrs. Speck was mar-
ried to Jack Wood Sears, son of Dr. 
• L. C. Sears, dean of Harding College 
and Mrs. Sears, Thursday evening, Nov-
ember 25, at 8 o'clock. 
The ceremony which took place at 
the spatiaf home_ of the bride in San 
Marcos, was performed ·by Dr. Speck, 
the bride's father in• the presence of 
relatives and close friends. The prayer 
during the ritual was led by Dr. Sears, 
father of the groom. The nuptial music 
was by Miss Emmalou Alexander and 
Mrs. Grady Harlan. The altar was ar-
ranged in front of a long mirror flank-
ed by ferns and white chrysanthemums. 
Directly in front of each flower bank 
stood a seven-tapered candelabrum dec-
orated with white satin streamers which 
crossed in front of the mirror and end-
ed in large suspended bows. To the 
stately tones of Mendelssohn's wedding 
march, the bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, H. E. Speck, Jr., passed 
down a winding stair and across the 
room to the altar. She was dressed in a 
two-piece frock of white satin, and wore 
a white hat with black sequins and a 
veil. She carried a white New Testament 
and a . single white orchid. Miss Nelda 
Norwood, maid of honor, was dressed 
in powder blue with hat of Nell rose 
and carried a bouquet of pink rosebuds. 
The bride's mother was lovely in a pale 
blue dress with sequins. Kern Sears, 
brother of the groom was best man, 
and Robert Wagoner of New York 
City, served as acolyte. 
Miss Speck is a graduate of South-
western Teachers' College at Saa Mar-
cos, and is at present employed in the 
Austin junior high school. Mr. Sears, 
who has been minister of the church of 
Christ at San Marcos, for the past two 
years received a Bachelor of Arts ' de-
gree from Harding College, and has 
completed his Master's work at the 
University of Texas at Austin, where he 
is . now working towards his doctorate 
in biology. 'While at Harding, he wa8 
listed in Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges, was a member of 
the Alpha Honor Society, · and of the 
Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary 
dramatic society~ a member of the _col-
leg~ quartette, 'chorus, ·-~~d ·men's glee 
club, and also a member . of the Sub 
T-16, men's social club. . . 
Th~ young couple will live at Austin. 
-~
Alph_a Psi Omega 
Meet at Rendezvous 
·Guests and present and former mem-
bers of the Alpha Psi Omega met Thu-
rsday afternoon in r the Rendezvous 
Cafe where they held a ' short business 
meeting. Plans for the coming year 
and activities that the old members are 
participating in were discussed. Refresh-
ments were served. 
Those present were as follows : Mrs. 
Oral Cone, Keith Swim, Margaret Al-
ice Redus, Coy Porter, Everette Max-
well, Mable Grace Turnage, Wanda 
Luttrell, Edith Hulett, and Francis Su-
' oud who was one of the chatter mem-
bers. 
:~ T. N. T.s.H:ave 
Pancake Supper 
By Bob Helsun 
' Utilizing the leftovers from previous 
hinctions, the T.N.T.'s ~njoyed a ·pan-
cake supper last Friday n_ight. The sup-
per, which also included · porlf.' sausa~, 
f!Jlit juice, coffee and tea, was held 10 
Professor Kirk's office. . . 
· Neil Cope and Joe Whittimore were . 
also present as honored guests. Prof-
essor Cope, who has taught at Harding 
is now on a leave of · absence. He used 
to be the sponsor of the club. Joe 
Whittimore, who graduated from Har· 
diog last year, is now studing medicine 
at the University of Houston . 
Cast of Lyceum _ 
Has Entertainment 
Members of the cast of "Secopd 'Chi· 
ldhood" and their guests assembled in 
the gymnasium Friday night at 8 :30 for 
an 'evening of gaiety and relaxatton. 
Margaret Shannon and Virginia Lee 
entertained the group for nearly an 
hour with a clever radio broadcast 
coming from station N U T S. The 
program included "Truth or Conse-
quences" which invariably resulted with 
consequences. Musical games, singing, 
and piano solos added to the program. 
Delicious refreshments of huge red 
apples, cheese ritz, cookies, and coca 
colas were served. 
Those present were: Miss Robbins 
and her mother and sister, Mrs . . Art Ro-
bbins and June Robbins; T. Coy P01;-
ter, Jeane Chauteau; George Tipps, 
Bonnie Bergner; Evan Ulrey, Eugenia 
Stover; Thomas Love, Fanajo Douthitt; 
Warren Whitelaw, Mary Hargraves; 
Dale Larsen, Billie Baird; Clovis Craw-
ford, Margaret Shannon; Harold Hol-
land, Fayetta Coleman; Everette Max-
well, Jerry Young; Kenneth Callicott, 
Claudia Pruitt; Harold Willett, Ruth 
Benson; A. G. Johnson, Virginia Lee; 
and Arthur Peddle. 
--0----
L. C.s Entertain 
Old Members 
The Las Cotnpaneras Club 'entertain-
ed its visiting alumni with a breakfast 
Thanksgiving morning at 8 o'clock at 
the Hotel Mayfair. The tables were pla-
ced in the form of a "T"; large bowls 
of chrysanthemums decorated · the tables 
and the room. Place cards with menus 
on the back marked the place of each 
individual. ·As · the guests entered the 
dining room each was given an L. C. 
fan to be pinned on the lapel. The in-
vocation was given be Miss Leah Barr; 
the club president, Claudia Pruett pres-
ided. Miss Barr spoke to the present 
members tellirig them of the ideals and 
record of the club; she gave an inspir-
ational -rJk telling- the cfub to main-
tain these ideals and make them still 
higher. Miss Barr is teaching in David 
Lipscomb Colfege. Miss Wanda Lutt-
rell, graduate of last year, also sp.oke 
briefly to the ciub; she is now teaching 
at De Valls Bluff, Ark. The club 'ad-
journed after the ~inging of the two 
club songs. 
--0---
L. C.s Meet 
In Home 
Fayetta Coleman e~tertained the Las 
Companeras Club at her home on 
Grand Ave. for the regular meeting. 
Claudia Pruett, club president, pre-
sided at . the meeting and plans were 
made for the club function which will 
be held Dec. 4. Committees for food, 
entertainment and decoration were ap-
pointed. 
Leah Barr, former L. C., was guest at 
the meeting. Refreshments of Russian 
tea, gingerbread and cookies were served 
by Miss Coleman. 
;, 
DR. T. J. F~RD, 
· · ,. Dentist 
Above Bank of Searcy 
. :· •.. !'.. ~· • ... .. " 
, : S. T 0 T ·T S' 
. ' ._ Drug St9re 
· .. PRESCRIPTIONS 
Phone 33 
;, 
Personals 
Guests this past week were numer-
ous, including people from all over the 
Alumni Has 
Tea Thanksgiving 
country-Yours Truly, the society edi- Honoring all alumni and ex-students 
ttor has endeavored to secure the names a tea was given io the home economics 
of · tlte=-majority of""those · ollt><>f-rown·· · dining hall at 5 o'clO<Ok Thursday . afr-
guests who were present. Any name o- ernoon. 
mitted is purely accidental. Those re- &lwin Hughes, president; Mrs. E. R. 
ported in last week's paper will not ,be Stapleton, financial secretary; and Frank 
repeated. • . Rhodes, executive Secretary, formed 
Sta~ting witth alumni and former the receiving . line for the guest~. 
sttudentS the following ~ere here: . President Benson, B:lwin Hughes, 
Pfc. Norman Smith, who was known and Frank Rhodes all gaTe short talks. 
as "Smitty" here, is nOW' ip Littl~ 'R~, During the tea the girls sextette entf.!r-
Arkansas. · , rained with two v~ n~~ts ~'Clouds" 
Charles D. Pitner, of Paris; Tenn:', and "Sapphi<l Ode.'~ . , ; . 
w~ one included on th~ l~e 
1
P~°". Ribbon sandwiches, cookies;· a.tidies, 
gram. .1. and tea were · the refreshments- served 
lewis F. Mills from Akron, Ohio, ' by Miss Hopper and sevei;~ girls from 
former Harding .student was also o~ tlie the home econol»,ics d~nt. 
lecture · program. · d 
A short business meeting was · hcl From Memphis, Tennessee comes 
Mrs. Morris -Bostick (Catherine Bell ) , just bef~re the · group left. i 
and Mrs. S. D . Favara (Al~ene Mit-
chell). 
Mr. and · Mrs. (Charlene Powell) 
Wm. Horace Baker of Biggers, were 
. here . Thanksgiving day. 
Flora Jean Spaulding Sparks, Jones-
boro; Ermyl McFadden, Hoxie; Mildred 
Royal, Little Rock; Mrs. Vance E. (Ber-
nelle Anderson) Greenway, Paragould; 
Mrs. Lola Harp Hardaway, Strawberry; 
Marian Graham, -Bay City, Michigan; 
Thomas Weaver, Montgomery, Ala-
bama; Mabrey Miller, Walnut Ridge; 
Carrie E. Dendy, Jackson, Mississippi; 
Sam Bell, Memphis, Tennessee; Edith 
Hulett, Shawnee School, Joiner; Wanda 
Luttrell, DeValls Bluff; Mabel Grace , 
Turnage, McRae; Mr. and Mrs. (Elaine , 
Camp) Guy Thompson, Paragould; Jim 
Thompson, Newport; Mr. and Mrs 
(Jean Overton) Erne.st Salners, Conway; . 
Neil B. Cope, Chicago, Illinois; Arla 
R.uth Hill, Ada Oklahoma;_ Emmett 
Smith, Campbell, Miss0uri; Metta Dean 
Smith, McCrory; Mrs. Riley Henry, 
Hoxie; Johnnie Reda Stroud-, Camden; 
Major James E. McDaniel, Utica, New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. Buck Harris, Ken-
sett; Guerlayne Fuller, Memphis, Ten- . 
nessee; Evelyn Chessir., Blevens; Robert 
W. Anthony, Hampton; Mr. and Mrs. 
(Theda Harkleroad) Hale Miller, Dyess; 
and · Paul McCullough were also Thanks-
giving guests. 
The O'Neals, Dorothy's ·parents and 
brothers and sisters were here W ednes-
day and Thursday. 
Mrs. Betty Bergner Mclnteer, Valda 
Montgomety, Maxine Wallace, and Av-. 
enelle Elliott, all of Pine Bluff drove 
down for the day. 
Mr. Maple, of Cleveland, Kansas vis-
ited his daughter Betty for t'Wo days. 
Mildred Minor .went to her : home in 
Wichita, . Kansas for the weekend; ~er 
. brother who has been in the armed 
services for some time had a .furlough 
for Thanksgiving. 
Now heading the home economies de-
partment of David Lipscomb · College. 
is _Miss Leah ·Barr; ·who returned for a 
visit here, at her alma mater. ; 
r .. 
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Mr. and Mrs. (Maxi~e Pa!lson) ,s .. F." 
Timmerman of Har;i~~~,' Ten~essee 
w~re here. Both were .outstanding in 
school while here. Maxine was an ex-
cellent pianist and S. F. was editor of 
the Bison his last year here. . . 
Douglas Gunselma.n anotfter .grad re-.. 
turned for a weekend visit. · ' 
Several chorus members doubtlessly 
remember Joe Spaulding and the little 
group he brought with him. Joe is ·. 
minister of the church of Cbri.st in West 
Helena where the ~boriste~ went last 
spring. He graduated ~ei;e.' . , . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Robbins and Miss 
June Robbins, parents and sister of 
Miss Vivian Robbins were welcome 
guests on the campm this week. The 
Robbins home is in ~!_lid, Oklahoma . . 
Nadine Young is visiting .her sister; 
J~r~: . . ·•. . -. . . 
Miss Theda Robbins .Jlll(I . Miss Fran· 
ces Stewart, ~ stude.ots. here last y~ar, 
werte here. 
· Grandma Johnson of David Lips-
comb, a. popular charaaer " ther_e, wa.s 
enjoyed . by m:uiy duri~~.' hl!r "stay .herf>: 
Mrs. Shannon ol Wichita, Kansas, 
visited her daughter, lf{argarec. · 
Polly Box's parents w~re here for the 
Thanks_e.iving proiranu. ·. · ' 
Duran, Hagler's P,arentS_ an~ litde. sis-
ter were also here Tbanks~ivi~g day. 
Normanda Webo ~d Joe ~ebb . vis­
ited wi.th Ka~sal! Nell 1:nc! . o~er . friends 
here. . 
Par!'ots of . Gail Ovetton.· and Marvin 
l:Jowell of Manila we.re, b~re Thu~sday. 
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l WHO'S '\iVHO l In Harding College By ]<>JU Bla&kb#nl _________. 
Have you noticed that good-looking, 
black haired, mustached . senior bo.y? 
Yes, the one who is always with Mil· 
dred Chapman. That is Kermit Ary 
from Linden, Tennessee. 
In 1939 Kermit graduated from the -
Perry County High School and while 
there lettered in ~ketball four years. 
The following year after graduation he 
entered David LiJ>$Comb College. AF.· 
ain he showed his athletic ability by 
lettering· on the college buketbalI ·team. 
Not only was · he a champion among 
his fellow studentS but · he. gained out· 
standing rec,ognition by being given a 
medal for outs·canding partfcipation in 
sports by · the D. L . ..,C. officials, 
Yes, Kermit is qwt~, ~ . athlete· and 
he also, has that leadership ability wh-
ich is necessary for success. While at 
Lipscomb he was head of the boys in 
the laundry and dry cleaning ~epart· 
ment. Immediately upon- graduation fr. 
om Lipscomb he entered Peabody Col· 
Iege a.t Nashville, Tenn., where he oh· 
tained advance wruk in physical educa-
tion during the summer term. 
He came to Harding enrolling as a 
junior and has since been assistant phy-
sical education . instructor. Last year, 
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there came another medal for panici-
pation in spons. 
Kermit is a member of the :Equestrian 
club, Tennessee state club, Dramatic 
club, and heads the Ta~ social club 
as president this year. He has also been 
selected as sports editor of the Petit 
Jean. 
Not many can say that they are 
"Veteran:s of World War II" but Ker-
mit has this distinction. He spent three 
weeks during the past summer in the 
Naval Reserve at A. & M . College, 
Monticello, Arkansas but rec.eived 11 
medical discharge. 
Kermit has gained recognition on the 
campus by that friendly smile, and his 
quiet way. At the beginning of the 
year we wondered how' Kermit was go-
ing' to make it without Elam (very clo-
se friend ) , who is, in the Navy now, 
but we see that h.e has found comfort iu 
other sources. 
After grad1,1atin~' this s~;i~g with a 
major in physical education, Kermit 
pl~ns to continue his work toward a 
Masters Degree, specializing in phys, 0 -I. 
at George Peabody University. His g t 
ambition is to obtain a Ph.D . in the 
field of phy.sical education. 
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Looking 'em Over 
By Chr1rl11s ShaffM 
Well Thanksgiving week has piwed. 
Sports were scanty this week around 
here. However, there was one highlight 
this week as the varsity showed the 
alumni that they still played basketball 
around here, and a good game of it at 
that. 
The varsity downed the alumni 33 to 
27. Dr. Rhodes of the alumni, though, 
was the sparkle of the game. He sunk 
four shots from the field and two free 
shots for a total of 10 points. He scored 
two points more than either K~rmit 
Ary or A. G. Johnson. 
Speaking of talent the freshmen look 
like the team to beat in basketball. Any-
way they nave the talent there. A. G. 
Johnson, Thomas love, Bob Totheroh, 
Colis Campbell and others look very 
impressive. Johnson played a very nice 
game. John Cannon, Kermit Ary and 
the two Lawyer boys, Virgil and Dean 
all looked like top notch basketball 
players so the season for basketball 
promises to be a good one. 
An old pigskin saw some more service 
last Wednesday as the boys decided to 
have a Thanksgiving game here as well 
as everywhere else. Well, I understand 
the game ended 19-12 which indicates 
the boys still know a little bit about the 
game. Among those who participated in 
the football game was Clifton Ganus 
Jr., who proved to the college boys that 
Varsity Defeats 
Alumni 33-27 
Striking hard in the first half the 
college boys built up an early lead 
which the alumni could not overtake 
and downed the alumni by a score of 
33-27. 
~e college started off well and held 
a 10-2 lead at the quarter as A. G . 
Johnson and Kermit Ary each bucketed 
4 points. They further lengthened their 
lead till they led 19,-7 at the half. 
However, the alumni started rolling 
in the second half as their defense 
tightened to allow the boys from the 
college only 2 points during the third 
quarter while they totaled seven to pull 
to within 7 points of the collegiates. 
The score at the end of the third quarter 
read college 21 alumni 14. 
The last quarter the alumni scored 
one more point than the collegiates. 
The game ended 33 to 27 in favor of 
the college boys. 
D r. Frank Rhodes, Jr. led the scoring 
by rimming the basket 4 times with 
Eield goals and twice with free ~rows 
ro score a total of 10 points. Kermit 
Ary and A. G. Johnson paced the vic-
tors by each scoring four field goals. 
The Alumni proved to be better shots 
frorry the free-throw line as they sunk 
'S out of 9 charity shots while the col-
lege boys were able to score ~ly one 
from tha foul line. 
---0--
Archerv Finals 
Completed Friday 
The archery finals were held Friday. 
The results were a surprise with many 
.. dark horses" coming to the front. 
In the 'shots for accuracy, Ann Rich-
mond placed first, Jerry Young, second; 
Ruby Jean Wesson, third; and Bonnie 
Sue Chandler, Dorothy Ray and Sally 
Ammerman tied for fourth. 
he still could play football. As a matter 
of fact he led his team to victory. 
Well the old pegs are getting some 
more ill treatment as horseshoes are a-
gain ringing. 'Ille singles tournament 
started this week with upsets and dis-
appointments occuring frequently and 
has now advanced to the finals, which 
will be played Monday, with Dean 
Lawyer and Colis Campbell squaring off 
in what promises to be a real match. 
Many of the boys advanced during the 
week by forfeits . Bill . Smith, one of 
the heavy favorites , dropped out in the 
opening game. Charles Shafer another 
favorite after winning his first game by 
a very impressive score, failed to appear 
for his match and was therefore com-
pelled to forfeit his match. But despite 
upsets, the games have been exceedingly 
good this year. 
Basketball free throw starts thi~ week. 
This intramural should be a veey inter-
esting one. Some of the boys ought to 
place pretty good in the practice games. 
Well, we're looking forward to bask-
etball in the near future. Basketball isn't 
very far off and the boys know it. 
Every night that they can the boys play; 
so there ought to be some real sharp-
shooters by that time. 
Sports forecasts promise a bright out-
look for the future, but we will have 
to waft till later to report on them. 
In the shots for distance Sally Jun. 
merman placed first; Ruby Jean Wesson, 
second; Dorothy Ray, third; Jerry 
Young, fourth; Ann Richmond.. fifth; 
and Bonnie .Sue Chandler sixth. Several 
girls who practiced and were very 
promising did not participate in the· 
finals. 
The horseshoe doubles tournament 
will be held this week. The first match 
will be played off Tuesday afternoon. 
This tournament has always held much 
interest for the spectators as well as for 
the players. Find a· partner and sign the 
sheet on the bulletin board. 
--+---<>-
-Lecture Series 
(Continued from page one). 
will turn to Christ. 
S. F. Timmerman, graduate of Hard-
ing College and minister of Roane 
Street Church of Oirist, Harriman, Ten-
nessee, followed Mr. Crowder with a 
discussion on "Reassuring the Faith of 
Youth." 
Mr. Timmerman used as his ten 
Luke 5 : 1-11, and from these passages 
he pointed out three expressions to ex-
plain his subject. First, in the second 
verse, "washing their nets". This sig-
nifies what was taking place or what 
was on their minds--they had given up 
because they were not successful. Young 
people, he asserted, have the same idea 
toward righteousness and have became 
discouraged with Oiristianity becaUJC 
they feel it does not pay and are 
"washing dieir netS" by living as the 
world does. Second, from die fifth 
verse "at thy word''. Peter•s faith was a 
faith based upon devine command. It is 
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not what we desire or want to do but 
it is "Lord at Thy word we will let 
down the net." Faith still comes by hear-
ing the word of Clirist and we still have 
his word, in the Bible, to build our 
faith upon. 
Third, "They forsook all, and fol-
lowed him" found in the eleventh verse. 
Discouraged, but yet at the word of 
Christ they obey aad being reassured , 
followed him. We have that assurance 
of our Father and should also be will-
ing to leave all and follow Christ. 
Mr. Lewis P. Mills, minister, church 
of Christ, 9th and Florida, Akron, Ohio 
and K. C. Moser, minister, church of 
Christ, 12th Street at Drexel, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. spoke in the series of 
lectures W ednesdav evening. 
Mr. Mills spoke on "New Frontiers 
Confronting an Old Faith". "We have 
no reflection to ast on the gospel, but 
we need to point out some of the new 
frontiers that coo.front that old faith" , 
stated Mr. Mills. We must be prepared 
with the necessary information for the 
places we may occupy and the places we 
must go in foreign lands. He expressed 
the hope that some of the students of 
Hardfug make the preparation for carry-
ing the gospel to foreign fields . Faith, 
he said, demands a ,eadiness to hear 
God, to believe and to obey God, and 
it is a great challenge before the church 
to carry the gospel out to new foreign 
fields.. 
"Spiritual Relationship" was the sub-
ject discussed by Mr. Moser .. Our lives 
consist mostly of. relationship, he stated, 
and asked what would the world or our 
lives be if we didn't have any relation-
ship. He pointed out that God is a 
spirit, religion is spiritual and religious 
relations arc spiritual relations. Chris-
tians are relattd co God and God is not 
simply a di"rine dictator, but he is to 
His people • Father and we don't know 
God unless we regard Him as our 
Father. 
'l'uBmA.rs LECTURES 
Last Tuesday morning, Mr. Hawley 
concluded his pan of the Thanksgiving 
program with a lecture on "Projecting 
the Church into Youth's W orld." 
"Christians who speak to other Chris-
tains and speak about the things con-
nected with die church of the Lord 
Jesus Christ hae the .greatest advantage 
of all. He hu the greatest message to 
deliver." This is the reason for rulers to 
build their umics of the youth of the 
nation. The tosds young people take 
may lead to failure or success and they 
STERL I N G' S 
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S-lOc: STORE 
also lead them to seek pleasure and the 
most attractive things which attract 
them, so the church and Christians 
should make the Christian life- attractive. 
Young people must be given some-
thing to do, he said. One of the greatest 
mistakes of the church is getting the 
youth into the church and then letting 
them remain idle. "The church is, after 
all, the greatest social institution in the 
world", he said. It is the best place to 
help young people meet the best com-
panions or they will find them some-
where else. 
Mr. K. C. Moser followed Mr. Haw-
ley's speech with a discussion of "The 
Knowledge of Christ Jesus". "There is 
no ChriStian without Christ; there is but 
one Christ and that Christ is for young 
as well as old people." stated Mr. Mos-
er in opening his speech. He pointed 
out two ways of studying Christ, first 
. as the Son of God, and second,. as a sin 
·offering. 
·In studying Christ as the Son of God, 
we should get the significance of the 
word Son, it suggests the name Father~ 
it means son is so related to Christ as no 
other name is, and it means Diecy; that 
Christ was God in flesh. 
Also, we must know Christ as a sin 
offering. He stated that Son and sin-
offering are related because Son is our 
sin-offering. He assumed our sins and 
has taken our guilt upon Himself so 
we don't know Him until we know 
Him as our sin offering. 
Clifton Ganus began the lectures 
Tuesday night with a discourse on 
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"Christian F.ducation". Mr. Ganus, a 
graduate of Harding College, is now 
minister of the church of Christ at 
Charleston, Mississippi. 
"Christian Education becomes a put 
I of us", stated Mr. Ganus. He pointed 
out how it was our job, as Christians, 
to go out and preach, and the reason 
we live in a world of destru(:tion is be-
cause we failed. He ·said God has al· 
ways depended on man to work for Him 
as shown by Noah, Abraham and Moses, 
and He gave us the gospel to preach and 
the whole world as a field to cover. 
parents, their parents and then teach 
the child. Also, it should begin farther 
back than college, it should begin in 
the cradle. He said that for every con-
gregation to understand the needs of 
Christian education, they should start 
now by sending their children to schools 
where they learn the Bible and about 
Christ. "The over ruling principal of 
Christian education is to develop and 
guide Christian personality in the indi-
vidual," he stated. 
"What is causing all of the delin· 
quency? Could is be a breakdown of 
the teaching? Surely it is,", he asserted. 
We are living in God's world and un-
less we are pleasing God we are fail-
ures; therefore; we must prepare in 
this life to live in the life to come. 
"True education deals both with this 
body and this soul", and he stated that 
we should begin by teaching the grand-
Mr. Harvey Scott minister of the 
church of Christ, Texarkana, Tex. fol-
lowed Mr. Ganus. His subject was the 
"Heart and Holiness of God." He used 
as his text the story of Hosea. 
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